**Manifesto**

I, Chhavi Verma (160040067), as Hostel 10 – Alumni Secretary, propose to do the following:-

**Initiatives**

- Making Hostel Alumni Team Stewardship Report (HATS) with the aim to let Alumni know about present hostel position in various GCs; hostel present condition and also wish list for the hostel.
- Managing passing out students who are soon to become Alumni during Convocation Day by making goodbye video, decorating hostel board with their memorable pictures and serving them with small snacks.

**General Duties**

- Direct point of contact to any Alumni who visit hostel.
- Organizing Hostel visit at the end of October at time of Sports weekend (SARC Event) to let our Alumni know about our sports room condition and requirement.
- Planning hostel visit during Silver and Golden Jubilee Reunions in December to pitch for hostel funding.

**Hostel Events**

- Extend my full cooperation to the hostel council in hostel events such as PAF.